ITALY
Abruzzo

Friuli Venezia Giulia

Collavini

Casal Bordino

Pinot Grigio 2019

BONUS PACKS

Trebbiano DOC - 750 ml
#71243 | Fifteen Pack | $88

$80/3

$76/5

$64/3

$59/5

Trebbiano DOC - 1.5 L
#71246 | Eight Pack | $69

Light straw-colored yellow with light greenish hues.
Delicate, fine with floral scents and pleasantly fruity with
notes of mature tropical fruits. Dry and harmonic taste,
supple, good bodied and persistent.

Pecorino - 750 ml
#71247 | Fifteen Pack | $102 $92/3 $87/5
Light straw-colored yellow. Delicate bouquet with
light floral scents and fresh note of mature tropical
fruit Harmonic, balanced, supple and fresh of medium
body and persistent.

#88525 | $114 $108/3 $96/5
This international grape variety has found the perfect
terroir among the Friulian hills. Our terroir brings life to
this Pinot Grigio with its complex aromatic texture and
purity of fruit. The wine has a well-balanced body and
crisp acidity with a fresh and mineral finish.

Rosso 2018
#88520 | $114 $108/3 $96/5
The winemaking tradition of our region, red grapes
are often blended to produce a generous wine, a true
expression of our terrior. Our Canlungo Rosso was
created on the wave of this ancient philosophy. It’s
an elegant and sincere wine, whose spicy notes are
combined with soft hints of blackberry and licorice.

Montelpulciano D’Abruzzo
DOC - 750 ml
#71239 | Fifteen Pack | $88

$80/3

$76/5

Montelpulciano D’Abruzzo
DOC - 1.5 L
#71241 | Eight Pack | $69 $64/3 $59/5
Ruby red, brilliant and lively with violet hues.
Fruity nose with hints of sour black cherry and
small mature red fruit. Harmonic, supple, round,
full-bodied and persistent.

BAG IN BOX
Trebbiano DOC - 3 L
#76266 | Four Pack |

$44 $40/3 (reduction price)

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo DOC - 3 L
#76265 | Four Pack |

$64 $60/3

$58/5
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ITALY
Piedmont

Bava
Thou Bianc Chardonnay 2018
#81259 | $144

$120/3

A bouquet of orange blossoms, acacia, linden, banana
and honey. The palate is dry, fine and ample not having
aged in the barriques.

#81262 | Six Pack | $120

$108/3

$89/5

Intense varietal fragrances. Straw yellow in color with
green reflections turning golden over the years. The
palate is dry, fresh and harmonious, medium-bodied, soft
and captivating.

Moscato D’Asti 2019
#81264 | Six Pack | $84

$72/3

$104/3

Libera Barbera
D’Asti 2018
$120/5

#88255 | Six Pack | $104
Intense ruby red, almost purple, that testify its
richness. Its aroma has an intense and complex
bouquet, in which the fruity notes are prevailing,
particulary of a pulpy heart of fleshy and ripe
currant and the spices like pepper and tobacco.

#81274 | Six Pack | $360 $324/3
From start to finish, this rich Barolo ages exclusively
in wood. A complex wine, very elegant with a
distinct garnet color and scents of tobacco, rose and
violet that continue to refine over time. Enveloping
palate with sweet tannins, typical of the Castiglione
Cru, and in particular that from Scarrone.

#81271 | Six Pack | $180
A long-lasting wine with a potential of at least 15
years. Always a full-bodied, intense ruby red in color
with purple hints and harmonious tannins. Black
cherries, raspberries, candied apple, white pepper,
prunes and blonde tobacco.

Barolo Di Castiglione Falletto 2010
$220/3

Barolo Scarrone 2010

Stradivario Barbera D’Asti
Superior DOCG 2009

Intense ruby red in color, fragrant
nose with scents of wild prune, black
cherry jam and pepper. Dry but enveloping
in the mouth with sweet notes of red fruits;
balanced alcohol content and stunningly soft
thanks to its reduced acidity.

#81263 | Six Pack | $244

Pianoalto “NIZZA” 2014

$59/5

Strongly aromatic with an explosive bouquet of flowers
and fruit. The palate is intense, sweet and persistent
with balanced acidity. The little bubbles harmoniously
match its sweetness and complete its elegance by
bringing in the essence and the fragrance of the grapes.

$148/3

#81272 | Six Pack | $124

Marvelous garnet red color that is never too strong;
the bouquet reminds of scents of spices, violet,
cocoa, truffles.

*INVENTORY REDUCTION*

Gavi di Gavi 2018

#81261 | $164

Pianoalto Barbera D’Asti “NIZZA”
Superiore DOCG 2012

$200/5

Marvelous garnet red color that is never too strong;
the bouquet reminds of scents of spices, violet, cocoa,
truffles.

Stradivario Barbera D’Asti Superior
DOCG 1999 - 1.5 L in Wood Box
#81269 | Single | $216

Langhe Nebbiolo 2018
#81313 | Six Pack | $84 $82/2
The color of the wine is a ruby red, lively and pleasant.
Its bouquet reminds of flowers and fruits, like small
red fruits or violets, but it has also a spicy note. On
the palate, the taste is elegant, full-bodied and savoury,
characteristics due to its rounded tannins typical of
Castiglione Falletto cru.
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Wine of light garnet colour with brown rim and
brick metamorphoses. Delicate aroma of sweet
stone fruit is enriched by dried wallflowers, pepper
and with slight hint of cedar wood. Pleasantly full,
rounded, warm, balanced taste with full, matured
tanstuffs and hint of marmalade. The end of the
wine is longer, velvet.
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ITALY
Piedmont

Bava
Vertical Vintage Selections
A SET OF CELLAR SELECTIONS FROM BAVA’S
PRIVATE CELLAR

Paola Sordo
Barolo 2015
#71603 | Six Pack | $220 $200/3
Juicy and tannic, but polished and pretty. Medium
to full body with pretty fruit and tar undertones.
93 points - James Suckling

Barolo Rocche di Castiglione 2015
#71602 | Six Pack | $280

$248/3

A fine-tannined, pretty red with plums, spice, cedar
and dried flowers. Medium-bodied yet tight and
refined with a gorgeous finish.
93 points - James Suckling

PIANOALTO
Barbera d’Asti Superiore Nizza DOCG

#81282 | Six Pack | $432

$132/2

From Bava’s oldest vineyards in the Pianoalto estate, this Barbera
Superiore is made with a great body and an excellent aging
potential. Unfiltered and produced only in the best vintages.

1998, 2000, 2001. Two bottles per vintage.

Barbaresco DOCG 2016
#71604 | Six Pack | $220

$200/3

Lots of mineral and berries with plenty of dried
strawberry and citrus. Full bodied. Chewy and
polished tannins and a long, flavorful finish.
93 points - James Suckling

STRADIVARIO
Barbera d’Asti DOC Superiore

#81279 | Six Pack | $648 $248/2
Stradivario is made from grapes harvested in in Cocconato. It is
a wine of great elegance, intensity and richness, with a subtle
vanilla scent, smooth and velvety on the palate. Unfiltered and
only produced in best vintages.

1997, 1999, 2001. Two bottles per vintage.
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ITALY
Sicily

Carlo Pellegrino
Pellegrino Moscato IGT
#67125 | $84

$76/3

Pantelleria Moscato - 500 ml

$72/5

Moscato grapes from the sun-drenched island
of Sicily produce a sweet and delicate wine
with a floral bouquet and fresh peach flavors
in the mouth. Sparkling.

Gibelè Zibibbo White 2019
#67122 | $148

$124/3

$112/5

Straw yellow with an intense, persistent
aroma filled with hints of citrus fruits,
peaches, wisteria and jasmine. Dry and
fresh with long aromatic finish.
Sicily’s Unique White Wine!

Tareni Nero D’Avola 2019
#67127 | $96

$88/3

#67129 | Six Pack | $60
Fruity bouquet with pleasant notes of yellow
peaches, melons and citrus fruits. Delicate and
harmonious taste with clear notes of yellow
peaches and hints of melon and grapefruit.

Tripudium Rosso 2014
#67124 | Six Pack | $120

$96/3

100% Nero d’Avola
The red which represents annually the best example
of the quality of the harvest. Intense fruity notes
of plums, red berries and black cherries, with slight
hints of eucalyptus. Warm and lingering palate with
pleasant aromas of plums and red berries, together
with balsamic hints and notes of rosemary.
Tre Bicchieri Gambero Rosso 2014
89 points - James Suckling

$76/5

Intense bouqet with rose and blackberry
scents. Strong black cherry taste accompanied
by light vanilla notes.

Tareni Frappato 2019
#67126 |

$96 $88/3 $76/5

Brilliant garnet red color; fruity notes of plum and
blackberries are combined with pleasant floral hints
of violet, creating a fresh and aromatic scent. The
sensations at the sip refer to the olfactory fruity
notes.

Duca Di Castelmonte Sweet Marsala
Grape varietals: Catarratto, Inzolia, Grillo

#82309 | $84

$74/3

Dark amber. Hints of dates and apricots. Sweet,
full, warm with an elegant dried fruit finish.
* INVENTORY REDUCTION *
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Duca Di Castelmonte Dry Marsala
Grape varietals: Catarratto, Inzolia, Grillo

#82311 | $80

$68/3

Amber to light brown. Hints of raisins and
vanilla. Dry, full, harmonic and fervent.
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ITALY
Tuscany

Giorgio Meletti Cavallari

Balzi Fratti
Chianti DOCG - 750 ml 2019
#71944 | $88

$80/3

Borgeri Bolgheri Rosso DOC 2013

$72/5

40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot,
20% Syrah

Chianti DOCG - 1.5 L 2017

#81188 | $84

#71959 | Six Pack | $72
$66/3 $60/5

Strong ruby red colour, with purplish reflection.
Aromatic with flavors of red fruits.

Vivacious ruby red color. Fruity fragrance
of violet, cherries. Full bodied, dry and
traditional.

Impronte Bolgheri Rosso
DOC Superiore 2011

Campomaggio

70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Cabernet Franc

#81189 | Six Pack $140

Chianti Classico DOCG 2015
#76476 | Six Pack | $100

$96/3

$92/5

“The red fruit here pops out with notes of raspberry
cheesecake, strawberry compote and red currants.
The fruit is very attractive on the palate and acidity
carves out a soft, lithe structure through the ripe yet
firm tannins.”
~ 93 points - James Suckling

Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG
2013/2015
#81299 | Six Pack | $128

$116/3

This wine has a strong ruby red color, intense
bouquet with a fragrance of small red fruits
and a scent of mints and liquorice. The taste
is structured and full-bodied with soft and
aromatic tannins and a well-balanced acidity.

Innocenti
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2015

$108/5

Ruby red colour tending to garnet with ageing. Cedar,
sandalwood and a sweet dustiness on the nose. Cherry
and toasted oak palate. The finish has fine-grained
tannins and a lovely back-end bouquet.
~ 93 points - James Suckling 2013
~ 94 points - James Suckling 2015

Racano

#76366 | Six Pack | $240 $220/2
This wine has an intense ruby red color with
garnet reflections. Aromas of cherries with
a hint of spice. Full-bodied, and tannic, yet
quite elegant.
94 - James Suckling

Lume Sangiovese IGT 2018
#82161 | $144

$136/2

Intense-red aromas, intense and persistent flavor.
Medium bodied, well structured, with a persistent
aftertaste.

Chianti Riserva DOCG 2015
#76300 | $80
85% Sangiovese, 10% Canaiolo, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon
Bright ruby color with intense and characteristic notes of
violets and cherries. The palate is dry and harmonious,
showing notes of black cherry and spices with a clean long
finish.

Chianti Classico DOCG 2016
#76301 | $108
Vivacious ruby red color. Fruity fragrance, hints of violet,
cherry and wild red berries. Full-bodied, dry and traditional,
it becomes harmonious after at least one year of ageing.

Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG 2013
#76302 | $132
Vivacious ruby red color. Fruity fragrance, hints of violet,
cherry and wild red berries. Full-bodied, dry and traditional,
it becomes harmonious after at least one year of ageing.

Il Principe
Chianti DOCG Fiasco in Straw Basket
#76299 | $112

$102/3 $94/5

85% Sangiovese, 10% Canaiolo, 5% Ciliegiolo
Ruby-red wine with purple hues. The bouqet is
full and reminiscent of violets. Dry and smooth
palate with zesty notes of cherry and berry fruit.
A fiasco bottle is an Italian style usually with
a round body and bottom. The basket provides
protection during transportation and handling,
and also a flat base for the container.
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ITALY
Veneto

Santa Sofia
Le Calderare Pinot Grigio
Garda DOC 2019
#67481 | $104 (cork)
#67586 | $96 (Twist Off)
A delicate, pale yellow with fascinating silvery hues.
It has a fine, harmonious nose offering citrus notes of
bergamot and grapefruit, tropical fruit, pineapple in
particular, with hints of dry herbs and thyme. Good
texture, fresh and pleasantly acidic with a touch of
lime. The finish is long, clean and coherent.

Bardolino Classico DOC 2019
55% Corvina, 30% Rondinella, 15% Molinara

#67485 | $112
#88190 | Six Pack | $64

$60/2

Ruby red with violet undertones, it has an nose redolent
of black cherries and raspberry, followed by hints of
liquorice root and new leather. The palate is supple,
supported by an extremely fine texture tannins: the
pleasantly bitter note that grows in the mouth and
becomes quite clear at the finish has a delicate note of
quinine. Overall, a crisp, juicy wine, fresh and persistent.

Lugana DOC 2017
100% Trebbiano

#67482 | $120
Intense straw colour with brilliant green hues. The
nose is elegant, a floral potpourri followed by pleasant
almond and mineral notes. The palate is perfectly
balanced with a gentle acidity, leading to the gravel
impressions. The finish is very clean and strong, with
some citrus notes and a delicate hint of almond.

Montemagrin Custoza DOC 2018
Trebbiano, Garganega, Trebbianello, Cortese,
Malvasia, Riesling italico, Pinot Bianco, Chardonnay

#67483 | $96 $88/2
A delicate, pale yellow with silvery hues. An
extremely fine, harmonious and rich nose, redolent
of icing, sweet almonds, tropical fruit, banana and
custard. Good structure, vivid freshness and balanced
intensity: the palate is pleasantly mineral with a
clean, vibrant, with a clean, vibrant finish and a hint
of almond.

Valpolicella Classico DOC 2018
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella

#88055 | Six Pack | $80

Valpolicella Ripasso
Superiore DOC 2015 - 750 ml
#67488 |
#88195 |

$180
Six Pack | $104

#67484 | $80
Light straw colour, with silver-green hues. A fresh
nose with fruity white peach and orange zest,
vegetable hints of lemon balm and star anise, flower
notes as well as a mineral impression of damp stone.
The palate is subtle and delicate, with a delightful
acidic freshness, enjoyable and juicy, it has a long,
clean finish.
86 points - Wine Enthusiast

$100/2

Valpolicella Ripasso
Superiore DOC 2015 - 1.5 L
#67489 | Single | $48

Classico Montefascarino
Soave DOC 2017

$72/2

A clean ruby hue with brilliant undertones. An intense
aroma of red flowers, cherry, raspberry, red currant, and
base notes of spicy cinnamon and coffee: a bouquet of
extraordinary harmony, elegance and richness. The palate
has a rich mouthfeel, the tannins vibrant and with a good
grip. Acidity contributes to creating a perfectly balanced
wine.

$40/2

70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A clear, remarkably brilliant ruby red, with ruby-garnet
hues. Alluring and aristocratic, it offers a powerful nose
redolent of sour cherries, prunes, a potpourri of dry
flowers, underbrush, cloves, fine oak and liquorice root.
The palate is concentrated, with a silky, velvety texture,
an extremely dynamic acidity and a pleasant strength; in
brief, a big wine with a long, clean finish.

Montegradella Valpolicella Classico
Superiore DOC 2016
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella

Bardolino Chiaretto DOC 2020
55% Corvina, 30% Rondinella, 15% Molinara

#67486 | Six Pack | $64 $60/2
Vinified according to the rosé winemaking method.
A brilliant coral wine with strong copper hues, the
nose is reminiscent of oregano and marjoram, leading
onto more fruity notes of raspberry, sour cherry and
pomegranate with a mineral, almost marine finish.
The palate is harmonious and pleasant, smooth
and mellow at first, then becoming more vibrant.
The finish is long and spiced up by a fresh hint of
raspberry with delightfully bitter citrus notes of
chinotto oranges.
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#67490 | Six Pack | $128

$120/2

A strong ruby red with garnet hues, its bold and enticing
nose is well balanced and refined, redolent of prunes
and maraschino cherries, mixed spices and vanilla. The
structure is firm, with silky tannins caressing the palate.
Extremely well balanced with a long, clear finish and a
pleasant touch of bitterness.
Silver - Sommelier Wine Awards
Silver - International Wine & Spirits Challenge
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ITALY
Veneto

Santa Sofia
Amarone della Valpolicella Classico
DOCG 2015 -750 ml
#67491 | Six Pack | $260

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico
DOCG 2015
#67492 1.5L| Single | $100

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico
DOCG 2013
#67577 3L | Single | $200
#67582 5L | Single | $333
#97583 9L | Single | $666
#67584 12L | Single | $799
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A dark, almost inky ruby color with rich garnet hues.
Bold yet delicate on the nose, it is redolent of ripe
cherries, cassis and prunes; hints of milk chocolate,
rhubarb and balsamic also come through, creating a
harmonious and elegant bouquet. Juicy on the palate,
it is a ripe, full-bodied wine with lively tannins; an
invigorating citrus note perfectly and makes this wine an
enjoyable drink.
Gold - Sommelier Wine Awards
92 points - Wine Enthusiast
92 points - James Suckling

95 points - Gilbert & Gaillard

Gioè Amarone della Valpolicella
Classico DOCG 2011
#67493 | Six Pack | $400
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A dark, ruby red colour with garnet hues, it has a wide,
complex and refined nose, with intriguingly soft notes
of sour cherry jam, dried figs, forest floor, an infusion
of red flowers and a strong touch of dark chocolate. A
rich, powerful palate with lively tannins; well balanced
by an acid note reminiscent of raspberries.
92 points - Wine Enthusiast
90 points - Decanter World WIne Awards
93 points - Doctor Wine
93 points - James Suckling
Gold - New York Wine & Spirits Competition

Recioto della Valpolicella - 500 ml
#67575 | Six Pack | $120
Intense and bright ruby red colour with purplish hues.
It offers an intriguing bouquet, balsamic and floral with
hints of small red berries and spices. Notes of tobacco
and toasted nuts. The palate is structured, fulfilling
and freshly acidic with very little space for sweetness.
Vivacious tannic texture, hinting sour cherries and
cocoa; fresh, clean and persistent.

Recioto di Soave - 500 ml
#67576 | Six Pack | $132
A dazzling gold colour, with warm,
deep, almost amber undertones, it offers a graciously
delicate bouquet, elegant and harmonious, redolent of
raisins, dried apricots, pipe tobacco and vanilla pods,
followed by a hint of noble rot and fruit in syrup. The
palate is pulpy, with a vibrant acidity that perfectly
balances the residual sugar; a very discrete presence of
tannins, with pleasant notes of liquorice; the finish is
sapid and long.

Santa Soﬁa Amarone - Carafe Set
#67599 (Single) | $164

$126/3
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ITALY
Veneto

Perla

Ballata
Prosecco

Prosecco - 750 ml
#81456 | $120

$108/3

$96/5

Prosecco - 187 ml
#71457 | 24 Pack | $84
$72/3

$68/5

#81466 | $96

$88/3

$80/5

Straw yellow, fine and persistent bubbles. A nice bouquet
- fruity, flowery with the delicate scent of golden apples
and exotic fruit. The taste is fragrant, fresh, aromatic and
well balanced with a clean finish, rich with fruit notes.

Yellow straw color with fine bubbles. Luscious
fruit and floral aromas. Beautifully balanced
with peach, pear and honeysuckle flavors.

Prosecco Rose 2020

Pinot Grigio 2019

Light rosé colour, elegant and intense bouquet. Dry,
soft and well-balanced on palate, round and full bodied
structure.

#71945 | $88

$80/3

$72/5

#88655 | $96 $88/3 $80/5

Pale straw color, fresh and fruity. Bright acidity
with a crisp, clean finish.

Moscato
#71601 | $80

$72/3

$68/5

Straw yellow with floral aromas. Balanced with
fruit in the mouth.

Brilla
Prosecco DOC Sparkling Wine
#88540 750 ml | $144 $120/3 $104/5
#88800 187 ml | 24 pk | $72.00
Crisp and delicate perlage, pale light yellow colour. Dellicate
bouquet with fruity notes that remind of peach, green apple
with second notes of acacia and lilac. Fresh and light on the
palate, with balanced acidity and body, harmonic with a long
and persistent aftertaste.

Rosé Prosecco 2020
#88545 750 ml | $144 $120/3 $104/5
#88805 187 ml | 24 pk | $72.00
Light rosé colour, elegant and intense bouquet. Dry, soft and
well-balanced on palate, round and full bodied structure.
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ITALY
Veneto

Imperiale
Pinot Grigio 2018 - 750 ml
#82229 | $64

$60/3

$54/5

Pinot Grigio 2019 - 1.5 L
#82231 | Six Pack | $56
$52/3 $48/5
Crisp green apple flavors complemented with
delicate citrus and floral scents. Refreshing
as an aperitif or with lighter dishes.

Red Blend - 1.5 L
#82356 | Six Pack | $52
$48/3 $44/5
Deep ruby red color. Pronounced fruit, with distinct
aromas of violets and red cherries. Smooth palate
with full and intense flavors
of blackberry and plum complemented by
velvety tannins.

Pinot Noir 2018 - 750 ml
Chardonnay 2020 - 750 ml
#88245 | $64 $60/3

$54/5

Chardonnay 2020 - 1.5 L
#88250 | $56 $52/3

$48/5

White Blend - 1.5 L
#82357 | Six Pack | $52
$48/3 $44/5
Rich tropical fruit flavors with hints of fresh
flowers. The wine is crisp with lively acidity.

#82342 | $64

$60/3

$54/5

Pinot Noir 2019 - 1.5 L
#82343 | Six Pack | $56
$52/3 $48/5
A youthful, vibrant purple color with delicate and
alluring aromas of black cherry. Silky smooth with
well defined fruit redolent of red berries with cherry
notes.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2018 - 750 ml
#82232 | $64

$60/3

$54/5

Cabernet Sauvignon 2018 - 1.5 L
#82244 | Six Pack | $56
$52/3 $48/5
Medium ruby color, aromas of red berry and spice
notes. Medium body with bright red fruit
on the palate. Soft smooth finish and tannins.
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ITALY
Veneto

Via Veneto
Amarone Corte
del Re’ 2013 - 750 ml

Pinot Grigio
La Corona 2019

#82228 | Six Pack | $132

#82247 | $104
$96/3 $76/5

Amarone 2014 - 3 L
#81304 | Single | $70

Crisp green apple nose and flavor with bright
and lively fruit flavor in the mouth.

70% Corvina, 20% Rondinella, 10% Corvinone
Rivaling Barolo as one of Italy’s most noted wines,
this is a rich full bodied wine with great structure
and longevity. Bold flavors of dark red fruit, bittersweet dark chocolate, raisin, dried fig and earthy
flavors develop a nutty character as the wine ages.

Via Veneto Amarone 2013
Gift Box 1.5 l
#82238 (Single) | $54

Keg Wine

Ca’ Palma
20 Liter = 2.22 750 ml Cases
White 20 Liter Keg

Red 20 Liter Keg

Pinot Grigio, Trebbiano, Chardonnay Blend

Sangiovese, Montepulciano, Cabernet Sauvignon Blend

#81482 | Approx 12¢ per oz | $80
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#81479 | Approx 12¢ per oz | $80
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